
•  Coaching Today’s Youth 
•  Parents: Critics or Fans 
•  College Athletics 



• Family Dynamics 
• Extrinsic Reward 
• 78% kids in youth sports do not go on to  
play in High School 
• Lack of  Joy 



“One coach will impact 
more people in one year 
than the average person 
does in a lifetime.” 

Rev. Billy Graham 



Someone to believe in them, to affirm and validate their 
inherent value and potential. 

A belief  system to help find meaning and purpose in life. 

A place to belong – a community built on well-defined 
principals with expectations and boundaries that provide 
structure and safeguards. 



!  Why do I coach? 
!  Why do I coach the way I do? 
!  What does it feel like to be coached by me? 
!  How do I define and measure success? 
!  I coach to help boys become men of  empathy and 

integrity who will lead, be responsible, and change the 
world for good. 



•  Same goals – team to do well, player success 
•  Parents can’t be impartial 
•  Coaches must be concerned with all members of  the team 
•  24 hour rule 
•  Have the athlete present when meeting 
•  Do not speak about playing time, other players, strategy 



•  Organized sports at times have become more 
about the parents than the kids 

•  Watching practice becomes their primary activity 
•  Over analyzing 
•  Pressure 



!  5% of  high school athletes go on to play in 
college at any level Division I, II, III or Juco 

!  There is $1 BILLION  dollars given out in 
athletic scholarships each year. 

!  There is $22 BILLION dollars given out in 
academic scholarships each year. 

!  The average athletic scholarship is less than 
$15K per year. 



!  Children who specialize account for 50% of overuse 
injuries in young athletes. 

!  Children who specialize were often the first to quit 
and led to a higher rate of adult physical inactivity. 

!  Children who specialize were 2X’s more likely to be 
injured than children who played multiple sports. 

!  Children who specialize are at a far greater risk for 
burnout due to stress, decreased motivation and 
lack of enjoyment. 



!  To love your players 

What is your players’ job? 
!  Work hard 
!  Stay together 
!  Honor God in everything they do 


